The ITM baseball team's 4-3-1 sweep of a doubleheader with WPI Saturday on Briggs Field ended a six-game losing streak and began what was hoped to be a three-game winning streak including a 6-2 victory over Northeastern Monday at MIT.

The team's record was 7-12-1, 2-5-1 in the conference. As the team had swept its first doubleheader since 1975, the team relied on strong pitching and a late surge to win the first game. In the second game, ITM's first three batters were the key.

MIT had to make up three runs in the final inning to win the first game. Tim Garverick '80 led off with a single to center.

In the individual finals, eight players played the longest round against the top four. Eighteen needs several umpires who are willing to work a lot of games. Gomez says that over the last few years, this has been an increasing problem toward the end of the season. He also stated in a discussion with Paul Lucasse it was brought up that this problem did not exist until MIT stopped offering PE umpiring.

The umpiring situation is also one reason why there were no playoffs in the lower leagues. Getting teams to play on weekday afternoons was also a problem but one that could probably have been avoided over, if there had been enough officials available.

MIT freshmen tennis team floors Harvard

By Ted Equi

After a slow start, the freshmen tennis team finished the season strong, ending the year with a 6-0 victory over the veteran B team, Harvard.

The opposing team was Harvard, who on April 29th fell to Tech for the first time in over twenty years. The match was played in the cold wind and snow that had been forecast before the clay dust cleared, showing MIT victorious. The first singles player, Alex Hamza, was sidelined for the day, putting the team to the test. MIT jumped out to a quick lead as Charlie Calkins, playing third singles, made quick work of his opponent 6-1, 6-1, Barry Auskern added to the tally, obliterating his opponent 6-1, 6-1. However, there were no bright spots for long as Jay Napoleon, Ted Equi and Mike Bourke lost their singles matches. As the other singles matches were finishing fifth singles, Jack Meadman was finishing his first set. The first and fourth doubles, Napoleon and Auskern, teamed up to play doubles. Their match ended quickly, putting MIT at a 4-2 deficit. At this point, the future looked bleak as Douglas Marden was down 5-3 in his third set. However, with some gutsy playing he pulled out the match 7-5. His ordeal lasted two hours and a half hours. Auskern and Calkins teamed up for third doubles and Marden joined Equi at fourth doubles. Third doubles polished off their opponents as second doubles were about to play their match game. Once again, Marden came from behind to win 6-4.

The second mark for these sharp shooters was the Tiffs match on May 2nd. Hamza had returned to his number one spot for this match. His return was not stupendous as he blew his opponent out in the first set 6-0, 6-0, but lost in three. Eventually he bounced back to win his doubles match with partner Napoleon. Playing at number two, Calkins had little difficulty disposing of his opponent. Auskern won his singles before he teamed up with Calkins for another doubles victory. As the game had already been decided by the fifth earlier MIT victories, the Marden-Equi team match was called a draw.

The final match of the season was against Lawrence Academy on May 6th. MIT got off to a solid start with Hamza winning at one, Calkins turning in yet another victory at two, Auskern straightening out their number five man, and John Gilardi rolling over his opponent at six. Napoleon and Calkins had done much better at three and four but could not succeed in the second and third sets. Coach Jim Taylor began to worry when he had disengaged while third doubles partner, Burton II's only loss in the day, and put MIT one run ahead with a sacrifice fly.
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